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stroll along with me
person, key cnains and sterling
silver book marks that can be
engraved, letter openers,
bracelets, necklaces, rings,
earrings, travel clocks and
alarm clocks that every boy and
girl willbe needing to take off to
school with them. These are just
a few of the many gifts they
have. They will be glad to gift
wrap them for you.

Have you visited the Daisy
recently? If not be sure to go in
this week and let Jean and
Patricia help you select
something very pretty for the
girl graduate. Girls love pretty
things to wear and pretty
accessories. The Daisy carries
just that, many pretty things.
They have adorable pocket
books with the ornamental trim
and the lunch pail that the teens
love. Also they carry shoulder
strap bags and summer straws.
They have a large array of
pastel belts and shrinks of all
kinds to match your slacks and
shorts. They have halters that
coordinate with short sleeve
sweaters. You will see a large
selection of blouses and pretty
summer slacks. The Daisy
takes pride in presenting the
unusual, the practical and the
distinctive gift that says you
care. Go in and browse. Your
selection will be handsomely
wrapped.

If you are planning a trip or
simply want to treat yourself to
something pretty and feminine
or maybe you are planning a
wedding this Spring or summer
than go into Tarkington’s and
select one of their pretty gown
and robe sets. This will also
make a very nice graduation
gift for the girl who plans on
going off to school. Anita has
gowns in all styles, colors and
sizes. You will find every thing
from mini length to floor length
in the gayest and perkiest
colors. Colors like flirty green,
mint green and soft pastel blue,

pink, yellow and green. To sleep
well you must look as pretty as
a picture. You will find a nice
selection of ideas for graduation
gifts such as floopy beach hats,
beach cover ups in bright
colors, shorties pajamas, bikini
pants in pastel colors, slips,
mini slips, jewelry etc. Go see
the many gift items
Tarkington’s has from which
you can choose.

The young graduate is very
interested in music and this you
can find at Griffin’s
Musicenter. They have the best.
They have new portable
phonograph record players in
bright, bright colors. Your teen
would love one of these. They
have real quality speakers that
would be a fine addition to your
component system and a large
selection of records and tapes.
They also have sunglasses,
jewelry, black lights, incense

and burners. You will find a
good line of home and car tape
players, handsome stereos,
handbags, guitar items and the
best ofmusic. Go in and select a
nice graduation gift for your son
.or daughter.

Have you heard about "Hour
Way”? It is now open under the
management of Mr. and Mrs.
William Townson. It is located
at our shopping center. You can
get your clothes cleaned on one
side and browse around in
Pearl’s Shop on the other side.
Pearl has many interesting and
unusual items. You must go in
and see. You will meet Gladys
Barker of Elizabeth City. She is
there to help you in any way.
You will find do-it-yourself kits
and kits with which you can
make your very own pocket
book. They have all kinds of
paints, decoupage and hand
made pocket books by Pearl
herself. You will find beautiful
hand made baby caps, booties
for baby and women. I browsed
around and was fascinated.

They carry the “Happiness
Lane” creations of cards. They
also have straw flowers and a
large array of earrings that are
unusual, pretty and delicate.
Lovely crewel for you to crewel
yourself, hand made door stops,
and hand woven hand bags that
can be used with a shoulder
strap or without. These are
machine washable and now
reduced. You will find scented
votive candles and an
assortment of candle holders.
Pearl filled a bag with candles
for me and a pretty candle
holder. Thanks, Pearl. Do go
out and browse with them soon.

Ifyou are in need of pant tops
then the Betty Shoppe is the
place to go. They have gaily
printed ones in checks, solids
and the popular body shirts.
You can choose from short
sleeves, or the cool sleeveless
ones. They’re all the easy care
fabrics and a style for everyone.
You’ll love to spend the summer
in one of these. There are colors
to go with everything and they
are grand for your slacks,
shorts and skirts. The Betty
Shoppe can fit everyone from
Junior to the half-sizes.

Are you giving your feet the
,attention they really need? We
must take good care of our feet
as none of us wants to have ugly
feet, especially when we will be
bare foot so much this summer.
Protect your feet with Dr.
Scholl’s Foot Care. You can get
anything you will need at
Hollowell’s. You can find pads
for your corns, bunion's,
callouses and corns between
your toes. They have foot soap,
foot cushions, powder, spray
Athletes foot ointment and the
hoseltes that stretch to fit your
feet. These you will enjoy using
during the summer months
when you wish to go without
hose. They have the “2” Drop
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A Smile

time in her wig shop and
cosmetic department. Get
ready for summer vacation
with one of Irma’s wigs. A wig
will help you enjoy your sum-
mer. You will be able to swim,
have fun and have no hair
worry. Just put on your wig and
offyou can go for more summer
fun. She is adding two other
lines of cosmetics so go in and
browse around and see her
beautiful wigs, hair pieces and
try out her cosmetics. She will
be carrying the best quality and
styles. She will service and
restyle the wig you have
already purchased. Remember
your own beautiful hair this
summer. Keep it in good
condition. They will be happy to
give you a summer beauty
treatment at the Nu Curl and
will sell your beauty needs.
Make an appointment with one
of their stylists. You can make
an appointment with Vickie
Hughes, Anita Ashley, Sharlie
Spruill and Evelyn Long. Don’t
wait. Go in now and let them
give you a real beauty
treatment.

Get ready for your graduation
gifts and step into Davis
Jewelers and see what they
have. They have lovely gifts for
the graduate such as earrings,
bracelets, charms, monogram
pins, cuff links, cross pens and
pencil sets, letter openers,
travel kits, travel clocks, alarm
clocks and bill folders. See their
Bulova, Carvelle and Wyler
watches and watch bands. They
carry British sterling from
$2.50. You will see many other
fine jewelry and gift items.
Make out your gift list and let
them help you at Davis
Jewelers. They will gift wrap at
no extra charge.

While I was browsing in
Mitchener’s Pharmacy, John,
111, showed me the English
Leather Musk cologne. It has
that new provocative scent and
it really smells good. It comes
in a 5 oz. bottle. You will have
enough to last you through the

summer. It doesn’t take much. I
tried it with their tester and
girls, you will like it for
yourself. The fragrance stayed
with me all day. Go in and try it.
Iknow you will like it. Iwas also
shown their new line of scented
stationery. This would make
any girl a grand graduation gift.
Girls never seem to have
enough stationery and they like
something special and
different. Something they
wouldn’t buy for themselves.
You will love the many
fragrances of this stationery I
loved them all. You will find
new pastel flower stationery,
too. They have a large selection.
You will see specially priced a
Lady Sunbeam razor. Another
grand idea for graduation for a
girl. It was regularly priced at
$19.95 and priced at $13.88. Also
they have the Deluxe Trac II tm

razor by Gillette in a gift set.

It’s in a nice case and will be
easy to pack for traveling. It
has twin blade cartridges with
it. It makes a very nice gift.
This is now priced at $4.19

regularly priced at $6.00.

I stepped into the Country
Corner and the first thing that
caught my eye was their
delicate looking artificial
camellia that is a pin. 1 thought
they were real, so naturally I
had to touch and feel. I really
thought they were real
camellias in a pretty dish. The
pink ones looked just like Pink
Perfection. Just think you can
wear this as a pin, in your hair
or use several and make a
pretty summer bouquet. They
come in white too. You will love
them. They have the cutiest
recipe boxes, and these all
housewives really need. They
are spacious and very
attractive. These come in colors
of gold and green. They are
very decorative for your
kitchen. Another attractive
itemlnoticedwasaspicerack. It
is all wood and has the spice
bottles that come. with it. It
clones and makes a beautiful
picture of fruit. You have a

lovely picture for your wall and
thespiceshidden behind. Its very
handsome. Go and see the many
other pretty things at the
Country Corner.

Spring is time for graduation
and I’msure you are looking for
just the right gift. I ran into
several people shopping for
graduation gifts and of-course I
was looking myself. Don’t
worry or fret, go in to Ross

Jewelers and browse. They will
help you select a gift for boy or

girl. Where else could you find
such quality? They have
watches for that extra special

“Theinner half of every cloud is
bright and shining;
I therefore turn my clouds
about, and always wear them
inside oul to show the lining.”

Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler

Hi! A smile costs you nothing
but gives much. It enriches
those who receive, and it only
takes a moment of your time. A
smile creates happiness, it
brings rest to the weary, cheer
to the discouraged and sunshine
to the sad. Some of us are too

tired to give a smile. Give them

f one of yours. It just might make
jlvour day.

When you see the display of
wigs in Irma AllsbrooksNu Curl
Beauty Shop don't hesitate in go
in. Irma is now devoting full

BRING NEW
LIFE TO YOUR
CARPETING
Revive the original beauty
of your rugs. Cleaned in
your own home A
by Von Schrader Jlwx
dry-foam method.
No muss. No fuss. BLc?
No odor. Use the [f Hrx
same day.

aii work Jrry /
guaranteed. MfM
Phone for MATT /

estimate I r

PERRY’S
, Carpet Cleaning

LYNN C. PERRY
} Carpets Shampooed In

Your Homo or
Y Place of Business

For Appointment Call
482-2676 After 3 P. M.

Edenton, N. C. 27932

For
MARL - ROCK - FILL DIRT

AND

LOT CLEARING
CALL

OSCAR GRIFFIN
Phone 482-2859

VACATION NOTICE!
RICKS LAUNDRY&

DRY CLEANERS
«]U BE CLOSED THE WEEK OF

JULY Ist - JULY 7th
The one week closing is to give our em-

ployees a vacation with a minimum loss o!
service to our customers.

REGULAR SERVICE WILL RESUME
MONDAY, JULY 9th

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
AND COOPERATION!

RICKS LAUNDRY&

DRY CLEANERS
209 We«t Church Street Phont 402-2148

EDENTON, N. C.

VACATION NOTICE!
f - V

WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC DRYER

• 4-position temperature selector
• 3 cycle selections on timer
• Cross-Vane Tumbling for even drying
• Dries all fabrics, including knits

and Permanent Press

• Extra-large door opening
• Lint Collector easy toreach and clean
• Heavy-duty construction

$179.00

AirmMATir WESTINGHOUSE
gL&TKJC DCTEK

“

$149.00 $228.00
1 cycle t S temperature ee- Continuous clean oven. Auto-
lections. Cross-Vane tumb- made timing center. Look-in
ling. Safety start. ov“window -
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ROYAL STYLE--Double-woven cotton deftly scattered
with multi-size clots gives rise to a princess-stvle dress
elegantly turned out for 1973 Maid of Cotton Debra
Ploch. In bone and white, the Teal Traina design fea-
tures an inset bodice topped off with a mandarin collar
and matching bontvcolored buttons.

BLUEBERRIES
Pick Your Own 15c a Pound

ORGANICALLY GROWN
No Poisonous Sprays

Or Chemical Fertilizers

In Grassy Ridge

Off Route 99 Between
Plymouth and Pantego

DIKEITH MULLET
Route 1— Box 51

Pantego, N. C. 27860
CLOSED SUNDAYS PHONE 935-8595

GOODYEAR STORES |
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WESTINGHOUSE -

UPRIGHT If
FREEZER I;
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• 18.0 cu. ft. capacity

s '-tores 630 lbs. 1 '
• S lim-wall insulation
• F. ast-freeze shelves * 1
•Bi ilk package storage (>
•Ac 'justable precision <>

ten iperature control i >
• Dee P door shelves < >
• Whisper-quiet mechanism , >

O

O
t»
<>

$239.00!!
«>

3 WAYS TO o
PAY AT
GOC'DYEAR

th, ft
Cus

KflMJllUllll.l within 90 days. 1
“ you can deduct ''

the fine ncing ft

HKHRU charge.
ft

WESTINGHOUSE
HEAVY-DUTY

AUTOMATIC WASHER

(W)

"

: 1|
LASOOP

V
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• 18-pound capacity
• 3 speed combinations
• 5 water temperature selections
• Special knit fabric cycle
• Lint filter and water recirculation system
• Safety lid locks electrically before spin starts

• Bleach dispenser

$249.00
’

Westinghouse
Chest Freezer
• 15.3 cu. ft. capacity

stores 535 lbs. \
• Slim-wall insulation 1 XVWyn m
• Recessed control knob 1 ySsJ-
• Counterbalanced lid
• Magnetic gasket |
• Lift-out basket
• Defrost drain
• Baked enamel interior \

and exterior \

$199.00

1029 North Brood Street Across From Northside Shopping Center ?

store hours: _ Phone 482-8488 I
Monday Thru Thursday: Friday: Saturday: . v. r X
1:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. <A.M.to• P. M. 8:30 A- M. to 1:00 P. M. tdenton, N. V*.
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